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From Diana s Diary

Ml IMIIplcklo In Now York, the "Ohjort of Hit Wllilo- -t rnrliw.il y,"
IWit Mr, i'uilinnils Infortunium I'll 1 nu-r- f ens Willi

Her lo nr Stlnirt
(hy f. v. st iiai it:u.

"Holding Her Hand In the Ambulance
IV.

Now we are In New York, object of
my wildest curiosity, but what's the
use?

Mrs. Cunhwnds had herself routed
here over a direct line from Atlantic
City, which we left without seeing
anything; more of than a salt water
taffy booth, but I had hoped to see
omethlnK of the metropolis and tho

"'Great White Way," and Central
park and the Battery and such but
nix for any of the sights.

I might have had a chance of see-
ing a little of It hadn't Mrs. Cush-d- s

thrown a lit or a fainting spell
or whatever It Is that come from
overeating, and she was transferred
from the train at Jersey City Into an
ambulance and taken to her hotel,
and me, like a faithful, soft mark
Good Samaritan, holding her hand in

cmzmcomamamomomooomcmo ooooooooooooo
Ufie Bamfe of F
Kiimgs and Qmeems

The death of that grand old lady,
the Baroness Burdett-C'outt- s, has set
all the world talking about the fam-
ous bank from which she acquired
her famous wealth, says Tit-Bit- s. In
the annals of the commercial world
It Is doubtful If a more remarkable
story can be found than that con-
nected with the banking house of
.Messrs. Coutts & Co. suc-
cess and love and romance are Inter-
mingled In a manner stranger than
any fiction ever written.

Almost two centuries ago James
Coutts. the eldest son of John Coutts,
lord provost of Edinburgh, who start-
ed the first private bunking house In
Scotland, came to London and became
a partner in the banking firm of
Campbell & Coutts. In the Strand.
.Six years later Campbell died and
James was Joined by his brother
Thomas, the "shabby little man,"
who was once for a beggar;
who married his house-
maid, Betty Starky, ami on her death
espoused an actress, Harriet Mellon.
Three of his daughters became wives
of the Earl of Guilford, the Marquess
of Butte, and Sir Francis ISurdett.

Evidently, Thomas Coutts was a
firm believer In the old saying. "Look
after the pence, the pounds will take
care of themselves."

Meeting an old school friend, he
a.sked him to dinner and gave him
a sumptuous repast. Next day his
friend met Coutts at the bank to ar-
range some business accounts and on
balancing them it was found that the
sum of one penny was due to Thomas
Coutts. His friend und said:

"Of course you won't want me to
pay you that penny?"

"Pardon me, I do," Bald Coutts.
"What:" cried his friend; "you give

me a sumptuous dinner one day und
ask for a penny the next?"

"Excuse me," said Coutts. "If I
had not been so particular In getting
niy pence 1 should not have been
able to give any dinner at all, my
friend."

Thomas Coutts had a shrewd eye
to Hearing a banker re-

late at his own table how a certain
nobleman had asked for a loan of

30,000, which the banker said he
had refused to give him. Coutts set
off to the nobleman's house the mo-
ment his guests had retired and re-
quested the favor of an interview
with the peer at his bank the next
iday. on the nobleman arriving.
Vuutt at once him 30,000
In notes. The nobleman was sur-
prised, and remarked that he found
he only required 10.000 at pres-
ent. He begged however, Coutts to
llaoe the remaining 20.000 to the
Tedlt of an account which he forth

with opened with Coutts' bank and
which proved an extremely lucra-
tive one. The nobleman shortly af
terwards paid 200,000 into, besides
recommending Coutts' bank to all
Ms friends, Including George III.
who. with Queen Charlotte, honored
Si with their patronage.

Thomas Coutts had a rare knack

0

anil Seeing Nothing."
the ambulance and seeing nothing un-
usual but a horse car.

Of course, it was stick In the hotel
after that, on usual, with no society
but "Alexandaw," the parrot, and the
hotel in Brooklyn at that!

I am beginning to feel like I was
sent up for life. Glorious old New
York on the other side of the East
river and me cooped up with a fat
woman who doesn't want to see any-
thing, and a parrot. Nothing to do
but read "The Life of Lady Jane
Grey" out loud and eat. Nothing to
think of but what I am missing. Mrs.
Cushwads really, In the Interests of
humanity .ought to be enjoined from
traveling. Life In an old ladies' home
would be little less exciting and a
blame sight less aggravating.

Diana, you are up against it.
(To be Continued.)
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of making powerful friends. Coutts"
has been a royul bank since George
HI opened his account there, whilst
among foreign royalties, Louis
Philippe, the king of the Belgians,
the king of Portugal, the shah, the
late empress of Mexico, and the late
Empress Frederick, have all been
customers. The Eugenie
also banks at Coutts', and was often
to be seen entering the doors of the
famous old house. Among thousands
of other notables who banked there
were Lord Nelson, the Duke of Well-
ington, Pitt, Fox, Sir Walter Scott,
Lord Maucaulay, Charles Dickens
and Benjamin West. In fact, the old
ledgers contain what would make the
most wonderful collection of auto-
graphs In existence.

The treasure boxes, too, some of
which have not been opened since
Burke and Washington were school-
boys, could "many a startling tale
unfold." Couttses themselves uo not
know what some of these deed-box- e

contain.
Except lo increase the success of

the bank. Thomas Coutts was quite
devoid of any umbltion; for, while
his brother James became a mem-
ber of parliament, Thomas worked
hard amassing a large fortune, anil
was quite content to spend his spare
time at the theater. Matchmaking
mammas spread their nets for him in
vain, until In disgust they termed him
"the most cold-blood- animal that
Scotland ever produced."

What was their amazement, there
fore, when they learned that he had
actually led Betty Starky. his broth-
er's housemaid, to the altar? Even
his brother James grew angry. But
Thomas did not care a brass button
for the world's opinion. Betty had
all the virtues he looked for in a
wife ieanliuess. lndunlry, good
humor and modesty of demeanor.

But, although Thomas Coutts con-
sidered that great happiness for him-
self was to be found in an humble
marriage, he evidently held different
views In regard to his daughters,
who on marrying became respective-
ly Lady Francis Burdett, the Countess
of Guilford and the Marchioness of
Butte. The late Baroness Burdett- -

ed.

Coults was the youngest daughter
of Lady Francis Burdett and the
favorite grand-daught- er ui Thomas
Coutts. It was because of the latter
fact that, when his second wife, who
ufterward married the Duke of St.
Albans, died, she left the bulk of her
fortune to Miss Angela Burdett, who
thus, at 23 years of age, became a
millionaire.

By the way, It Is Interesting to note
that No. 1 Stratton street, Piccadilly,
the magnificent mansion of the late
Baroness Burdett-CiHitt- s, which has
been the scene of the most brilliant
social functions, is probably the only
London house which in modern times
has been Invested and stormed by
the forces of the crown. This came
about in 1810, when Sir Francis Bur-
dett. the baroneas' father, having
been Judged guilty of contempt of

DRIVES OUT
RHEUMATISM

The cause of Rheumatism is a sour, acid condition of the blood, brought
about by indigestion, chronic constipation, and the accumulation in the
system of refuse matter which tae natural eliminative organs have failed to
carry out. This refuse or waste matter ferments ami sours, generating uric
acid w hich is absorled into the blood and distributed to all parts of the body,
and Rheumatism gets possession of the system. One may also be born
with a predisposition or tendency to Rheumatism, because like all blood dis-
eases it can be transmitted from parent to child. The aches and pains of
the disease are only symptoms which you may scatter or relieve with lini-
ments, plasters, blisters, etc., or deaden with opiates. As soon, however,
as euch treatment is left off or there is any exposure to cold or dampness, or
after an attack of indigestion or constipation, the wandering pains, sore
muscles and joints, and tender places on the llesli return, and the sufferer
finds that he lias merely checked the symptoms while the real cause of the
disease remains in the blood. Rheumatism can never be cured while the
Mood remains saturated with irritating, g uric acid poison.
S. S. S. cures Rheumatism by driving the cause out of the blood. It thor-
oughly cleanses the blood and renovates the circulation by neutralizing the
acids and expelling all foreign matter from the system. S. S. S. stimulates
and invigorates the blood so that instead of a weak, sour stream, constauUy
depositing acrid and corrosive matter in the muscles, joints, nerves and

w-v- '. "le body is soothed and nourished by rich, health-sustainin- g blood.
U'h CouTpi v and permanently cures Rheumatism. S. S. S. is composed

root-
- fierbs'aiibarl: 'inc',x P's-es- s both purifying and tonic properties

Just u jj.Tt ls) , ia trverv case of Rheumatism. Hook on Rheumatism
"edicfcUdlJ THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.

the house of commons, determined
to defy and resist its power. By di-

rection of the house, tne speaker Is-

sued his warrant for the commitment
of Sir Francis to the Tower. Sir
Francis took refuge In Stratton
street, and soldiers had to be em-
ployed to enforce its execution. Bur-
dett was seized und conveyed to the
Tower, ami there Imprisoned for sev-

eral weeks.
The second marriage of Thomns

Coutts was a no less romantic affair
than the first. It has already been
mentioned that the banker sought re-

laxation lit the theater, and It was
at Inury Lane that he first became
sniliten with the charms of Harriet
Mellon, who was 4S years bis junior
unit Keneiallv considered to be the
handsomest Audrey on the stage
Surely the romance of his life was
never more extraordinary than In
Harriet Mellon's case. The daughter
of strolling Plavers. she won for her
self a Place amongst the leading
ac tresses of the Georgian era, became
the wife of the richest banker In
London and finally a duchess in the
peerage of Great Britain.

Despite the disparity In age.
Thomas Coutts and Harriet Mellon
lived a very happy married life

for seven years, and It Is a
strlklim proof of the banker's devo
tion to his second wife that he not
onlv allowed her to spend 40.000
chiefly amongst the charities In
which she was Interested but when
he died left to his actress wife all
the wealth of which he was possess

This was In 1822. and five year?
after the banker's death his widow
married the ninth Duke of St. Albans.
She died In 1837, and, with a noble-
ness of mind which proves that the
maxim "noblesse oblige" may actuate
one risen from the ranks ns well as
one born In the purple, she gave back
to the Coutts family the entire estate
she had received from it, her heiress,
as already mentioned, being Baroness
Burdett-Coutt- s. who has made such
noble use of the fortune she thus ac-

quired from the good-hearte- d Har-
riet Mellon.

Many stories, more or less true,
have been told of Thomas Coutts'
eccentricity In regard to dress. The
following, taken from Halph Rich-
ardson's book on "Coutts & Co." is
perhaps, the most amusing:

He was visiting the pirlnce of
Wales (afterwards George IV) at the
latter's favorite country resort, the
Pavilion, at Brighton. Early one
morning Thomas Coutts, dressed very
plainly In n brown suit, with brown
cotton stockings that hung loosely
nround his legs, took his seat on a
bench near the Pavilion. A lady
happened to be passing and. seeing
what she Imnglned to be a miserably
poor man In distressed circumstances
seated on the bench, she advancea
towards him and said:

"Mv itood man, you appear to have
better davs. Here's a trifle to

huv vou a breakfast." Whereupon
she handed him a token of 5 shil-
lings. Issued by Coutts' bank. Then
she continued: "I will also see that
vou get your dinner, ana snau raise
a subscription for you among my
friends.

Thomas Coutts thanked his bene
factress profusely and said he would
be sure to be found upon the same
bench at dinner time. He then bow-
ed nrofoundlv to the lady and re
turned his firmer position on the
bench.

Presentlv the benevolent lady re- -

onneared and with her a number of
lady friends.

"Ah!" she cried, "there's my
tressed old man. There sits the
old fellow for whom I asked
charity."

"That!" exclaimed one of
ladles. "Why. that's Mr. "

But before she could Utter

the

the
eren t banker's name the Prince of
Wales himself appeared from behind
and. to the amazement of the benevo-
lent lndv. slanned the "poor old
man" on the back and shouted:

."Tom Coutts. we have fined
u bottle for leaving your glass!

Territorial
Topics

Key. Antonio Jouvenceau, par
priest at liernallllo, is undergoing
treatment for partial paralysis at St
Vincent's hospital ut Santa Ke.

your

you

Tucson has been selected as the
place for the holding of the next an
niial convention of the Arizona Medl
c.il association.

During the past year W. C. Rhodes,
a (iialiam county. (Ariz.) hunt
has killed 1.22'i wild animals, as foi
lows: itl bob cats. 3 lions, 2 gray
wolves, Stil coyotes, and 764 Jac
rabbits.

Juan liarrlo. who is said to be the
first Mexican that ever walked Into
the oasis that Tularosa, N. M., was
afterwards built upon, was this week
adjudged Insane and will be sent to
the New Mexico asylum at Las Vegas.

Five feet of snow fell In the moun
tains above Las Vegas during the
past few days of bad weather. Much
of it has now disappeared and me
sources of the mountain streams will
be well tilled during the remainder
of t lie season.

Thirty-liv- e or forty citizens of San-
ta Rosa. N. M., Interested in the
growth and prosperity of Santa Rosa
and the surrounding country have or-
ganized u body to be known as "The
Husiness Association of Santa Rosa,"
to work for the welfare ot the city.

Sunday morning at Williams, Ariz.,
Arthur Schultz. u well known citizen
of Williams, was run over and killed
by u twin, which pulled out shortly
after the occurrence, the crew of
which were unaware of the fatal ac-

cident.

James Scott Delameter. of I'ltts- -
burg. Ia., who was found dead sev-
eral days ago, was well known in
Iiemlng and vicinity. He last visited
at lleinlug about two months ago.
Mr. Delameter owned a large and
well Improved ranch about eight
miles east of Denting.

A force of Arizona rangers will b-- i

established at Kelvin, a mining camp
on the I'hoeuix & Kastern. A peti-
tion lias been presented to Governor
Kibbey asking for the appointment
of a force, setting forth that the local
authorities are not able to control
the situation, as disorder und drunk-
enness Is growing worse.

Mrs. W. H. Warner, for several
years manager of the Santa Fe office
of the Western L'nlon Telegraph
company, has resigned to accept the
management of the Postal Telegraph
company at that place. She also ac-
quires the private telegraph line be
tween Santa re and Los tvrrlllos.
Mrs. Warner assumes her new duties
the first of June.

Another deatli resulting from tae
bite of a tarantula Is r uded at
Tempe. This time the six year old
son of Miguel Noriega was .ne vic-
tim. Saturday evening while ut play,
the little fellow was bitten by the
Venomous spider. A deadly sickness
speedily followed, and In spite of ail
that cool. I lie done to save the little
sufferer, death resulted Sunday after-
noon. Tempt News.

After being out twenty minutes the
Jury In the cue of the four men
charged at (ilobe. Ariz., with rioting
ut tht attempted lynching of Will-
iam Baldwin, returned a verdict of
not guilty. KrJ Temme, A. E. Uuth- -
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Wealthy Mimer

Writes Hymns
From the Mining Uncord.

With millions nt his command, a
partner with Charles M. Schwab In
some of the greatest mines of the
west and known as "The Nevada
man." because he Is credited with do
ing more than any other to make the
stale containing Goldfield, Bullfrog
and Tonopah famous, John McKane,
to satisfy the cravings of his higher
nature, has turned now to the com-
posing of anthems.

When John McKane, fresh from
his training In a bank in his native
town of Dunfermline, Scotland, which
by the way. Is also that of Andrew
Carnegie, went to New Brunswick In
1884. to enter the service of the Koyal
bank of Canada It was not with the
slightest Idea that he would ever be-

come a mining kin. There he tolled
as a banker for a decade, till the
fame of Kossland's mines were bruit-
ed abroad. Then McKane was stirred.
The New Brunswick town was too
dull for him. He "yearned toward the
skv line where the strange roads go
down," and, taking Horace Greely s
advice, as he phrases It. hit the
trail."

Wont Into Politics.
In 1898 there was a boom In Floss

ind. and Into that boom McKane
lunired. He made many a strike and

In many a claim made money, but
not "big money." Then ne went nuo
politics was a candidate once for
the legislative house of British Co
lumbia and once ran for membership
In the parliament of the Dominion of

anada at Ottawa. On both occasions
he was beaten but beaten only by a
narrow margin and after a hard fight.
)f one of these Instances he tells a

story that well Illustrates the customs
of the mlntnK camns of the west,

when making
race district .ariooo
savs "Mv opponent for the fran
clilses the miners lawyer
named Gallagher, who known
ami wide sobriquet 'Big
Bill.' feet four, that

v.

It was I was the
In the or i aie-- i
he.

of was a
was rar

by the of
He was six s

wh
"There Is nothing small auoui

Y a 1 The constituency
stretches from near the northern
boundary line of the I nlted states
far northward Into the uttermost
parts of British Columbia hundreds
of miles. After I had campalgneU
the more settled parts nt this tract
there was still one polling place l
had not visited, the 'Hundred and
Fiftv Mile House.' Neither had Gal-
lagher. Peary may have got farther
north than that place, but I doubt
It.

Makes il SMfcli.
However, after days of traveling

through the mountains we arrived;
and free- - and Independent electors
were gathered In the biggest saloon
In the place, and. the opening having
fallen to me. I started to deliver my
address. I hadn't twenty words out
when a big miner stood up and mo
tioned to me to stop, turned around
and said:

'Boys, we don't know McKane
and we don't know Big Bill Gal-
lagher and we don't care about the
election. Let's cut out the talk, set-

tle It by a game of draw and the for
ty-fi- votes In the camp goes to tne
winner of the first Jackpot."

Well, that was popular. It tooK.
The meeting was adjourned right
there, and had not Big Bill Galiagner
got the first JaiKpot anu me ioriy- -

rle. J. D. Houston and Vance liayless
were the four men who were Joint-
ly indicted by the same grand Jury
that Indicted Baldwin for the double
murder at Roosevelt.

Mrs. Emilia Rakeberg died on a
passenger train between Wlnslow and
Gallup Saturday. The body was tak-
en off at Gallup and embalmed by
Schauer brothers and has been ship-
ped to Milwaukee for burial. Mrs.
Bakeberg w is returning to her home
In the east from Hilo in the Hawaian
Islands, accompanied by her husband
and two little children.

At least twenty-fiv- e Mexicans nre
said to have left town, says the Ros-we- ll

Record, as the result of the
preaching of a crazy expounder who
declared on the streets of Roswell a
few days ago that the town would
soon be destroyed as had been San
Francisco and other wicked cities.
The superstitious Mexicans consider-
ed it time to leave and several fami-
lies have gone to the mountains.

The greatest apprehension Is felt
at Yuma. Ariz., regarding the fate of
the levee below the town for hold-
ing the Colorado within its old time
banks. No sign of the giving way of
the levee has been discovered, but It
is realized that if the catastrophe
comes It will come without much
warning. The stage of the river Is at
the alarming height of twenty-seve- n

feet and hourly reports from up-riv-

Indicate a further rise. The last time
the levee broke there was only a
foot of water pressing against It.
Now there are already three feet.

Fire, which originated under the
stage, in the theater part of the
building. Friday night totally destroy

( ed the Congress Hall association s
oig iwo-sior- y name- uuiiuiiir, in.
Congress, Ariz., burned up $500 worth
of paraphernalia belonging to Con

five votes he would never have won
his seat In parliament and I would
probably never have seen Nevada."

McKane admits mat wnen ne s noi
reading or fighting he's thinking, and
when the boom days of Hossland be
gan to iiaiten out ana tne siocks or
his holdings uegan to rail ne tnougnr
to some purpose. It was then that
the scientific papers first began to tell

somewhat Incredulous world of tne
probable riches hidden under the
sands of the Nevada desert and to
the hidden poesy In the man's nnture
the call of the lonely wastes of desert
and was to the full as strong as

the lure of gold to his more practical
side. Combined they proved Irresis
tible, and leaving Hossland McKane

struck out lor Nevada.
After some time or storm and

stress in Nevada jicKane nan
sufficient ground to work on,

but found himself lacking In capital
and decided to come to New York to
procure the funds needed to develop
the properties he had acquired.
Charles M. Schwab was at that time
looking toward the west. MCKane
sought him out and after some nego-

tiation, the steel capitalist accom-
panied the miner to the desert land
to see for himself. Through snow
nnrt rnin ond sleet they pushed their
wav into Tonopah, where McKane
held the Tonopah Extension mine.
Mr. Schwab looked about him, was
soon convinced, and the partnership
then entered Into, In 1903, endures
todav. How many millions Mr.
Schwab has made from the trip tak-
en on McKane's advice he only
knows.

Ciot Neconry C'npltal.
With the advent of Schwab Into

the affairs of Nevada started the
stream of capital necessary for the
mining development of the state, and
the result was soon seen In more
stable values of the properties and
the steady stream of gold they pro-
duced. Then the McKane fortune
was on a firm basis and a brief vaca-
tion was taken from the alkali dust
and the meagre comforts of the
camps by "the Nevada man." For
a holiday he went far into the north
woods of Canada, sunk the man of
action in the dreamer and communed
with nature In her wildest mood.

While there to him came the news
nf the death of Sir Henry Irving.
tvhnm nf nil nctors he had most ad
mired. Steeped In the melancholy of
the woods, with the poems of Burns
and of Shakespeare set to music in
th mnrmiirlnir of the pines and
passing thus in cadence tnrougn nis
lua in nn.1 the tiartlnK words of the
actor kninht stamped themselves up
on his brain: "Through night to
tight. Into Thy hands. O Lord; Into
Thv linn ds" as thev were uttered as
the curtain fell on the last perform
il n re nf a Becket" at Bradford. And
the sighing of the wind In the lonely
forest took up the refrain, "Into Thy
hands," and there In the solitude
.Tohn McKane's first nnthem was
born, and today It is being publish
ed in New York:

Into Thv Hands
When sinks "mv earthly sun and time

shall be no more
May my reward be Thy "Well done

nnnn the farther shore;
Tnto Thv hands. O Lord, I commend

niv snirit.
Trnatlnir In Thv precious word and

for Thv lionr merit:
Into Thv hands, O Lord; into Thy

hands.

gress Knights of Pythias, and all the
content nf the building, besides caus
ing the death of two residents of
that mining town. The known dead
are Charles Price, blacksmith, killed
while moving piano,
Mexican, burned to

and an unknown
death.

John Love Elliott, president of the
Consul dated Arizona Kmemng com
pany, operating the Humboldt smel-
ter, "and well known by a number of
the business men of Tucson, Prescott
unit other Arizona towns, has been
divorced bv his former wife. Ethel
Irene Stewart Elliott, on statutory
grounds, and has been forced to set-
tle upon her the tidy sum of $1,000.- -
uno alimony. The divorce was grant
ed Mrs. Elliott in Westchester coun
ty, New York.

Sam Llndauer. eldest son of S. lAn- -

dauer, returned to Deming Monday!
from Stanford University, California,
where he has just finished the first
vear of a four years course of study
in law. Little Herman Llndauer will
be home in about three weeks, his
school in Los Angeles not being out
until that time. Both of Mr. Lin- -

dauer's sons will remain at home In
Iteming for the summer and return
to their studies In time for the fall
terms.

Son's

Four new prisoners were received
yesterday at the territorial peniten
tiary at Santa Fe. having been con-
victed at the recent term of the
Chaves county district court. The
following nre the sentences of the
convicts: Frank Hayes, two years
for obtaining money under false pre
tenses: Lou Reynolds, one year for
larcenv: T. Edwards, one year and
six months for assault; Jim Wilson,
one year for robbery. There are
now 214 prisoners, the largest In the
history of the Institution.

Your Spring Suit

COME, WEAR
THE finest

jpv1
lN THE it

WORLD ON
SALE HERE AWAyIT ON

o Mailing or tirc-oii-u trj-on- s a- - Is tHva-lon- etl hy "your tailor."

We lire ami m IIIiix exclusively III tlils city

Kohn Brothers
Exceptionally Fine Clothes For Men

Tliero N notlilnn Unci'. It U tlu- - tincM kind nf tm rclianl tailoring

on u wry large wiilc. Look in on u today. Ahus a pleasure to

hImiw you.

M. MANDELL

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

ALBUQUERQUE .... NEW MEXICO

capital and surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS

With Arrp Mean and Unturpait Facllltlta.

Extends to Depositor i Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits
New Accounts--Capita- l, $150,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.

Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo
mon Luna, A. M. Blackvrell, Geo. Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RI.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

orneni ano oiRccroftm
JOSHUA 8. RATNOLD3 Prealdaat
M. W. FLOURNOY Vlc President
FRANK McKKE ....CaaWar
R. A. FROST AaalaUnt CaahJar
H. F. RAYNOLDS Director

U. m. fOUTORY
Autnorlied Capital $500,891.11
Paid Up Capital, Surplua and Profits $250,000.$$

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company

An Essential Thing
Andjthere are many in the man-

agement' of a bank, is the per-

sonal, painstaking care of iis
officers. Recognizing this re-

sponsibility, the officers of this
institution keep themselves in
touch with every important de-

tail of the business. And the
outcome ? A generous and a
steadily increasing patronage.

1

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER

and you will find no better screen
doors than we are offering. They are
Wisconsin white pine, the klnl that
will not warp and cheaper than the
Inferior kind.

the Out

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,

Third and Marquette

0a000"OLD ESTABLISHED 1171.

La PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie, the largest and Moat Stock of Statle Orocerle la

la the Southwest.

FARM FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

THE

They Keep Flies

Corner

RELIABLE." a,

Exclusive

AND
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

cOKK0OI00tttOIO
Albuquerque Lumber Co.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkote Roofini

First and Marquette Alboqoerque, New JVTaxicn
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